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This is a special edition newsletter
from the EDGE Program! We are so
excited to celebrate Black History
Month with this special edition
newsletter. We asked our staff and
students--what famous/well-known
Black/African American person do
they admire and why. A few
examples could include musician,
actor/actress, political figure, historic
figure, sports figure etc.

Please enjoy this newsletter which
contains many interactive tools and
resources for further exploration.

At the EDGE Program we are
committed to the celebration and
inclusion of all cultures and
communities!  

Principals Gemmill and Bowlby

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

EDGE Celebrates
Black History
Month



History
What is Black History Month?

The Library of Congress, National Archives and
Records Administration, National Endowment for
the Humanities, National Gallery of Art, National
Park Service, Smithsonian Institution and United

States Holocaust Memorial Museum join in
paying tribute to the generations of African
Americans who struggled with adversity to
achieve full citizenship in American society.

As a Harvard-trained historian, Carter G.
Woodson, like W. E. B. Du Bois before him,

believed that truth could not be denied and that
reason would prevail over prejudice. His hopes to

raise awareness of African American's
contributions to civilization was realized when he
and the organization he founded, the Association
for the Study of Negro Life and History (ASNLH),
conceived and announced Negro History Week in

1925. The event was first celebrated during a
week in February 1926 that encompassed the

birthdays of both Abraham Lincoln and Frederick
Douglass. The response was overwhelming: Black

history clubs sprang up; teachers demanded
materials to instruct their pupils; and progressive

whites, not simply white scholars and
philanthropists, stepped forward to endorse the

effort.
 

By the time of Woodson's death in 1950,
Negro History Week had become a central

part of African American life and substantial
progress had been made in bringing more

Americans to appreciate the celebration. At
mid–century, mayors of cities nationwide

issued proclamations noting Negro History
Week. The Black Awakening of the 1960s

dramatically expanded the consciousness of
African Americans about the importance of

black history, and the Civil Rights movement
focused Americans of all colors on the subject
of the contributions of African Americans to

our history and culture.
The celebration was expanded to a month in

1976, the nation's bicentennial. President
Gerald R. Ford urged Americans to “seize the
opportunity to honor the too-often neglected
accomplishments of black Americans in every

area of endeavor throughout our history.”
That year, fifty years after the first

celebration, the association held the first
Black History Month. By this time, the entire
nation had come to recognize the importance
of Black history in the drama of the American
story. Since then each American president has

issued Black History Month proclamations.
And the association—now the Association for

the Study of African American Life and
History (ASALH)—continues to promote the

study of Black history all year.
(Excerpt from an essay by Daryl Michael

Scott, Howard University, for the Association
for the Study of African American Life and

History)
 



Map

Even after Black History Month passes, these
buildings keep their doors open all year long.

Map: Jordan Engel. As always, the Decolonial
Atlas’ original media can be reused under the

Decolonial Media License 0.1.

https://web.archive.org/web/20211109083527/https://freeculture.org/About/license


Reading
The EDGE Program is thrilled to offer a list of books

that celebrate Black History month for all ages. Many
of these books are available through our digital
library. To access them please reach out to our

Librarian, Laura Evans, for assistance. 

Middle School/Middle Grade Books

Elementary Books

High School and Young Adult Books

If you are looking for a re-aloud style
activity for your student, this is a fun
video of children reading books out

loud for Black History Month 

Young, Gifted, and Black Video

https://lalilo.com/blog/2020/02/05/28-read-alouds-for-black-history-month/
https://nymag.com/strategist/article/kids-books-black-history-month.html
https://www.epicreads.com/blog/black-history-month/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npLgvYFx32g


Important Figures
John Lewis "Good Trouble" (February 21, 1940 – July 17, 2020)
was an American politician and civil rights activist who served in
the United States House of Representatives for Georgia's 5th
congressional district from 1987 until his death in 2020. 

 

Barak Obama is an American retired politician who served as the
44th president of the United States from 2009 to 2017. A member
of the Democratic Party, Obama was the first African-American
president of the United States. 

Thurgood Marshall was an American civil rights lawyer and jurist
who served as an associate justice of the Supreme Court of the
United States from 1967 until 1991. 

Katherine Johnson was an American mathematician whose
calculations of orbital mechanics as a NASA employee were critical
to the success of the first and subsequent U.S. crewed spaceflights

Sojourner Truth was an American abolitionist of New York Dutch
heritage and a women's rights activist. Truth was born into slavery
in Swartekill, New York, but escaped with her infant daughter to
freedom in 1826. 

Amanda Gorman, who at 22 years old became the youngest
inaugural poet in U.S. history. 
Gorman recited her poem “The Hill We Climb” that called for
Americans to “rebuild, reconcile, and recover” from deeply rooted
divides and racial inequities, particularly during a time of
unprecedented illness, death, political strife and calls for racial
justice across the country.

 

Director, Nia DaCosta. When Disney’s Marvel Studios tapped Nia
DaCosta last year to direct the upcoming “Captain Marvel” sequel 
 in 2022 she became the first Black woman director to tackle the
Marvel Universe.

Amanda Gorman

Sojourner Truth

Nia DaCosta

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Associate_Justice_of_the_Supreme_Court_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orbital_mechanics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abolitionism_in_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Dutch
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women%27s_rights
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Slavery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Swartekill,_New_York


Community Events

Paint with Cami
Local artist, Cami, is

hosting a special
Black History

Month paint night
on Feb 18th. She

also offers art
classes for kids of
all ages! Be sure to

check out her
website for all the

info!
 

For the month of
February, Cami is
also the Salem Art
Association Artist

in Residence! 

The EDGE program is happy to share about
some local community events that are

celebrating Black History Month!

Local artist, Cami

https://www.paintwithcami.com/event-details/black-history-paint-party-02-18-23


Student Features

High school student, Catherine

In support of Black History Month, the
Liu family would like to share their

admiration of Dr Martin Luther King, JR.  
"Our family’s favorite African American

people is Martin Luther King, Jr. 
We like him not only he is one of the

greatest leaders in our country, but also
he as a common person like you and me,

helped black Americans achieve equal
rights in a nonviolent manner. We admire

his personal courage!"



Staff Features

Artonya Gemmill, Principal EDGE Program

Instructional Mentor, Tonya Knight


